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TLHLife

CARPET
CLEANING
3 ROOMS

ONLY $99
Completed by 11/30/2019. Promo Code TURKEY

CALL
ABOUT OUR

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

Completed by 11/30/2019. Promo Code TURKEY
FL #CAC1816408

656-1777
TD-TLH0006557-19

Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participation locations only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water emergency services. Combined living areas. L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300
sq.ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector and deodorizer. Cannot be used for water emergency or air duct cleaning. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details.

WHEN THE TURKEY’S ON
YOUR PLATE IT’S TOO LATE!

SCHEDULE TODAY!

Americans’ love of the blues, of pizza and tacos, of tribal tattoos, or even our devotion

to sports teams’ Indian insignias may be thought of by some as cultural appropria-

tion — a kind of stealing of one culture’s traditional hallmarks without thought to

their meaning or societal import. By others, the use and enjoyment of such symbols

is only an homage, a deep bow to the histories and customs of peoples unlike our-

selves. ❚ But on a recent Saturday afternoon in Tallahassee, it is unlikely one could

see a more stark elevation of a once subversive “foreign” practice to an art form that

is today performed mostly by people of a totally different ethnic, racial, and age de-

mographic than its original.

Tallahassee Capoeira
holds a class Saturday
for families who come
to “get fit together.”
TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

FILES

KICKIN’ IT
with Capoeira
Martial art disguised as dance traces history to Brazil

Marina Brown Special to Tallahassee Democrat | USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Find Out More
What: Tallahassee Ca-
poeira 

Where: 1660-3 N. Mon-
roe St. 

Details: 850-765 5363;
tallahasseecapoei-
ra@gmail.com

See KICK, Page 3C

“The Grove Museum is a State of
Florida museum, so we belong to the
people of Florida,” says The Grove’s pro-
gram coordinator Patricia Singletary.
“We are here to serve you. I think the
most powerful thing museums can do in
the modern world is truly engage their
community and represent the histories
of this area.”

Singletary’s enthusiasm for history
comes through in her voice as she
speaks on the subject. She was an intern
at The Grove in 2018 where she focused

on women’s history and created a tour
packet for school groups. That spring,
Singletary fell in love with the mu-
seum’s civil rights focus, and was hired
as museum educator before being pro-
moted to her current role. 

The museum’s Handmade History
program skillfully weaves Singletary’s
passions for crafts and women’s histor-
ies together while providing a space for
conversation in the community. Single-
tary says craft nights around the office
sparked the idea in conjunction with a
successful women’s history tour. Given
the community’s interests, she wanted
to create a program for adults that

would allow for roundtable discussion
with the help of facilitators. 

Since Handmade History started in
February, it has been met with over-
whelmingly positive responses. The up-
coming event on Nov. 6 will focus on
women in the arts and feature FAMU
Visiting Assistant Professor of English,
Dr. Yolanda J. Franklin, COCA’s Execu-
tive Director Kathleen Spehar and Di-
rector of the Foster-Tanner Fine Arts
Gallery at FAMU, Aja Roache as round-
table discussion facilitators. 

“We try to keep the crafts simple be-

Museum programs keep history engaging 
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See GROVE, Page 3C

Patricia Singletary is The Grove
Museum’s program coordinator.
PATRICIA SINGLETARY
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
NAMI TALLAHASSEE

THEY ARE THE
RECIPIENT OF THE SIXTH

$1,000
GRANT

3
MORE LOCAL

NON-PROFITS TO GO

WHO WILL THEY BE?
To learn more about
#GiveTLH please visit
give.Tallahassee.com
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Know its roots or simply love to see it
in action — Capoiera is a fascinating
practice that nearly defies definition.

Inside Tallahassee Capoiera, a flores-
cent-lit academy off Monroe Street, odd
5/4 and 7/4 rhythms are throbbing on
seemingly primitive instruments made
of gourd, wood, and wire. Four musi-
cians sit facing a seated circle of chil-
dren, adolescents and adults who chant
and clap in Portuguese, a language none
of them understand.

The beat is powerful, the calls and re-
sponses mesmerizing, and soon, at the
direction of instructor, Brandon Alkire,
two young teens stand up and facing
each other in the circle, begin to sway
like snakes evaluating which part of the
body before them they will strike. Sud-
denly one of them, swings a leg high
over the head of the other and then re-
coils into a balanced spin near the floor.
The other crouches low, extends an arm
behind, and with imperceivable impe-
tus, lifts himself off the ground into a
slow-arced, backwards hand-spring
that brings him safely away.

They undulate this way and that, legs
and arms never still, dancing like forest
animals, predators or prey, and all of it
done to the pulsing music, high-pitched
voices, and bobbing heads of the other
Capoeira practitioners. Is it a kind of
Taekwondo? Is it more like Tai Chi? Or is
it a stylized break-dancing, sharing the
occasional upside-down head-spin or
gravity-defying flip? The answer is yes.
And more.

Capoiera is the deception conceived
in the 16th century by enslaved West Af-
ricans brought to Brazil to cut cane and
work the tobacco plantations of their
Portuguese masters. Most were from
modern-day Angola or the Congo where
their own dances had involved interpre-
tations of animal movements and prac-
tices. Of the few freedoms permitted,
such dances were allowed within the
slave quarters. But men do not like to be
chattel.

And rebellious groups who escaped
began to form colonies called “quilom-
bos” in the Brazilian forests. Joining
with the indigenous Tupi people, the Af-
ricans developed not only their “dance”
practices, but incorporated “martial
arts” into the movements. Powerful
kicks, twisting getaways were added,

each meant to intimidate or incapaci-
tate those who would once again en-
slave them.

By 1888, with the end of slavery in
Brazil, Capoeira had become associated
with the criminal element and was out-
lawed. It would not become decriminal-
ized until 1931 when Brazil began to see it
as part of its cultural heritage and allow
Capoeira schools to open and perfor-
mances held.

Since then, the practice, be it a kind
of choreographed acrobatic version, the
more spontaneous, “low-to-the-floor”
style, or what is seen at the Capoeira
school in Tallahassee, a “contemporary”
method that, according to Alkire, is “a
bit of both,” Capoeira is thriving. And

it’s often a family affair. 
At Saturday’s Batizado and Troca de

Corda, adults, teens, children, parents
and their off-spring, are all participat-
ing. Most of them will receive new
“belts,” colored corda that signify their
achievement levels. Several of the
adults on this Saturday in Tallahassee

have studied in Brazil. Others are part of
a loose group from Gainesville to Sacra-
mento that support one another — es-
pecially their work with youth.

As one man sings in Portuguese and
plucks the “mother of all stringed-in-
struments,” the birembau, his son flies
through the air, doing hand-stands and
flying kicks. Another girl, her father
stretching on the other side of the circle,
has just done a crooked cart-wheel to-
ward her partner.

Nearby, Charlotte Siervogel, a lithe-
some blonde 12-year-old, and her moth-
er, FSU professor, Anne Barrett, are at-
tempting to learn how to do “rolling
back bends” across the floor. Brandon
Alkire holds a Family Class each Satur-
day for the fathers and daughters,
mothers and sons, and whole families
who come to “get fit together.”

Alkire, who has four Capoeira-ac-
complished daughters and a wife-prac-
titioner, also has classes for little ones,
“usually starting around age four,” he
smiles. His oldest capoeirista was 94.
“It’s the flexibility it enhances, the agil-
ity it stresses, the strength it builds that
people love,” he says. And all done to a
captivating music. 

Joshua Broadhead, known as “Mico
Mestrando” is from Gainesville and an-
other Capoeira master. “Without the
music there is no Capoeira,” he says.
“It’s half of the conversation.” He says
that as the practitioners enter the roda,
the circle of clapping, singing capoeiris-
tas, a dialogue begins. “With your body,
you say hello. Then you converse — then
you begin the game. And with the music
sometimes there comes a trance-like
place… you’re not even thinking.”

Like all practitioners, he too plays the
berimbau, a 5-foot long arched wooden
bow strung with a metal wire with an at-
tached and resonating cabaca, a fat,
polished gourd. It is plucked with a
wooden stick attached to two hollow
Brazil nuts. 

In the end, whether Capoeira “be-
longs” to Brazil and the enslaved West
Africans who developed it, or it is on
“generous loan” to peoples from every
continent isn’t clear. But just as com-
poser Bela Bartok incorporated folk mu-
sic into his symphonies and Ralph Lau-
ren translated Western work clothes
into haute couture, so many have wel-
comed Capoeira into the fabric of Amer-
ican life which draws its own strength
from marriage with others’ beliefs and
practices—hopefully, keeping our own
society flexible, agile—and on balance.

Kick
Continued from Page 1C

Tallahassee Capoeira instructor
Brandon Alkire. MARINA BROWN

Musicians create a beat for the class at Tallahassee Capoiera academy off
Monroe Street, filled with odd 5/4 and 7/4 rhythms. MARINA BROWN

Instruments made of gourd, wood, and
wire are used at Tallahassee Capoeira
and a seated circle of children,
adolescents and adults chant and clap
in Portuguese, a language none of
them understand. MARINA BROWN

cause the conversation is the most im-
portant part of the event,” says Single-
tary. “It is up to the participants what di-
rection they want their craft to go and
what direction they want the conversa-
tion to go.”

Singletary graduated from Florida
State University with a double major in
history and women’s studies. History is
in her blood as Singletary follows in her
father’s footsteps. While he worked at
the Museum of Florida History, a young
Singletary had free range of the mu-
seum’s exhibits. She spent summers at
the Knott House, volunteered as a living
interpreter at Mission San Luis, worked
in many museum gift shops, and in-
terned with the Florida Historic Capitol
Museum. 

The summer before she started full-
time at The Grove Museum, Singletary
took an internship at the National Base-
ball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NY.
As a public programs intern, she gave
tours on baseball history, but was sur-
prised by the lack of a tour that included
women, especially given the museum’s
history of women in baseball exhibit.
So, she took it upon herself to write one. 

“I went through the entire museum
and made space for women in each of
the exhibits where there was no men-
tion of them,” says Singletary, who
strives for inclusivity and included the
contributions of black and Hispanic
female baseball players. “I’ve always
been very interested in gender studies
and women’s roles in history because
that is talked about less, and I always
look at things from an intersectional
perspective.” 

Singletary says writing a tour is simi-
lar to composing an essay. She consid-
ers how she will interact with her envi-
ronment as well as address the needs
and questions of visitors. Tours are kept
between 30 minutes to an hour. Single-
tary follows a research outline and fol-
lows general trends and themes as
guidelines.

At The Grove Museum, this means
talking about the women who lived and
worked in the house in relation to larger
socio-political and historical move-
ments such as the Slave Emancipation
Act and the Civil Rights Movement. Sin-
gletary accesses Florida Memory, a
State of Florida archive, as well as other
resources to support her research. As far
as inspiration goes, she looks up to
women like Rosa Parks and Anne Bra-

den for their hard work and activism. 
“I am consistently inspired by the

women who did the background work to
sustain the civil rights movement and
didn’t get the credit or are just now be-
ing credited for what they did,” says Sin-
gletary. 

This movement was the focus of the
first Handmade History event. Themes
have also included women in science
and Southern womanhood with crafts
relating to the conversation. Partici-
pants have assembled collages, painted
rocks and learned to cross-stitch while
building an inclusive community to dis-
cuss a wide range of topics. 

For the women in the arts event, Sin-
gletary says the museum will provide
canvases and various media in ex-
change for the $5 ticket fee. She is espe-
cially looking forward to the invited fa-
cilitators and the directions the conver-
sation could move in given women’s
historical relationships to the field of
arts and crafts.

Singletary is always happy to see
participants lingering long after the pro-
gram ends, chatting with one another
and embracing. In the end, Singletary
says it’s most important that the women
in attendance feel seen and heard. 

“Women are not a monolith, I am
never talking about one group of peo-
ple,” says Singletary. “There are so many
different types of women in the world,
and I want to discuss different perspec-
tives. I want to be able to connect with
women in my community and have
them know that I want to work with
them and support them so we can make
the world a better place together.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature
writer for the Council on Culture & Arts.
COCA is the capital area’s umbrella
agency for arts and culture (www.talla-
hasseearts.org).

Grove
Continued from Page 1C

If You Go
What: Handmade History: Women in
the Arts 

When: 5:30-7:30 p.m. Wednesday

Where: The Grove Museum, 902 N.
Monroe St.

Cost: $5, geared towards ages 18+,
includes supplies and refreshments 

Contact: For more information please
call 850-756-0246 or visit https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/handmade-
history-at-the-grove-museum-women-
in-the-arts-tickets-75152610481.
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